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1. Introduction
A major mechanical transition along the plate interface lies immediately downdip of the seismogenic zone, struck 
by subduction megathrust earthquakes (e.g., Agard et al., 2018; Lay et al., 2012; Peacock & Hyndman, 1999; 
Figure 1a). In this region, most subduction zones exhibit a few kilometer-thick low-velocity seismic layer char-
acterized by high Poisson's and VP/Vs ratios, consistent with near-lithostatic pore fluid pressure (e.g., Audet & 
Bürgmann, 2014; Audet et al., 2009; Bostock, 2013; Peacock et al., 2011; Figure 1a). This horizon is gener-
ally thought to originate from the presence of mafic crust and/or underplated sediments (Abers et  al.,  2009; 
Behr & Bürgmann, 2021; Bostock, 2013; Calvert et al., 2011; Delph et al., 2018, 2021; Hansen et al., 2012; 
Paulatto et al., 2017; Tewksbury-Christle & Behr, 2021). A wide array of seismic events, including transient slow 
slip events, low- and very-low-frequency earthquakes and episodic tremor and slip events (Dragert et al., 2001; 
Obara, 2002; Obara & Kato, 2016; Rogers & Dragert, 2003), referred to as deep slow slips and tremors (SST; 

Abstract In the Western Alps, oceanic lithosphere fragments recovered from subduction are exposed 
continuously across the Liguro-Piemont domain. In this nappe-stack, the Schistes Lustrés metasediments are 
volumetrically dominant and contain large amounts of high-pressure lawsonite- and Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing 
veins. These veins formed close to peak burial conditions at 30–60 km depth where deep slow slips and 
tremors occur. In the 12 studied outcrops, vein thickness distribution fit power laws while vein spacings and 
clustering show significant deviations from power laws, interpreted as the result of truncation artifacts and, 
possibly, at least in part, of later ductile deformation. Vein distribution at the outcrop scale suggests that fluids 
mostly circulated pervasively through the rock rather than along major localized conduits, in agreement with 
geochemical studies. Through the study of vein textures at macroscopic and microscopic scales, we showed that 
these high-pressure veins formed by an incremental crack-seal mechanism under tensile and shear failure and 
possibly between extremely weak planes. The spacings between crack-seal inclusion trails and bands, which 
is in the same order as slip increments for low frequency-earthquakes, fit a power law for a small fractal range 
with a fractal exponent similar to those estimated for slow slip events and ordinary earthquakes. In addition, 
the shear stress drop estimated for these veins is consistent with those inferred for slow slips and tremors. Data 
suggest that these veins, formed at the downdip end of the seismogenic zone, may correspond to the record of 
successive low-frequency earthquakes during subduction of the Liguro-Piemont ocean.

Plain Language Summary Modern subduction zones—places where a tectonic plate sinks under 
another—host a zone at ∼25–55 km depth, where anomalous seismic velocities and atypical earthquakes 
suggest the presence of fluids. In this manuscript, we study a fossil subduction zone preserved in the Western 
Alps where rocks were buried at the same depth range. The occurrence of metamorphic veins (mineralized 
fractures) witnesses the fossil fluid circulation and fluid-rock interactions. Their statistical distributions suggest 
that fluid flow was pervasive in the rocks, rather than localized in major conduits. The textures of these veins 
show their formation by successive fracturing events. The distribution of cracking increments fits features of 
the seismic events classically described at these depths (the slow slips and tremors). These veins are therefore 
considered to be a likely record of these slow earthquakes during subduction.
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Behr & Bürgmann, 2021), typifies this region at depths and temperatures of about 25–55 km and 350–550°C 
(Figures 1a and 1b; e.g., see also Condit et al., 2020; Peacock, 2009).

Although the role of fluids is generally invoked in the nucleation and recurrence of SST (Audet & Bürgmann, 2014; 
Obara, 2002; Saffer & Tobin, 2011), the preserved rock-record of these events in exhumed subduction complexes 
remains highly debated (Behr & Bürgmann, 2021; Kirkpatrick et al., 2021; Oncken et al., 2021; see also Hoover 
et al., 2022). While shear and dilatant crack-seal veins reflecting episodic fracturing, fluid infiltration and mineral 
growth events are regularly invoked as a rock record of SST and/or earthquakes in exhumed subduction sedi-
ments (Cerchiari et al., 2020; Condit & French, 2022; Fagereng & Harris, 2014; Fagereng et al., 2011; Fisher 
& Brantley,  1992,  2014; Fisher et  al.,  1995; Giuntoli & Viola,  2021,  2022; Muñoz-Montecinos et  al.,  2020; 
Raimbourg et al., 2021; Ujiie et al., 2018; Vannucchi et al., 2010), only few studies have so far provided quanti-
tative statistical support on the link between crack-seal veins and SST.

By measuring the spacings between crack-seal inclusion bands (generally a few micrometers), interpreted as 
one increment of displacement, and the length of individual slip surfaces in the field, Fagereng et al.  (2011) 
obtained potential stress drop estimates of ∼30 kPa for the Chrystalls Beach complex (New Zealand), similar to 
those characterizing low-frequency earthquakes. For quartz-bearing crack-seal veins of the Makimine mélange 
(Shimanto Belt, Japan), Ujiie et al.  (2018) inferred a multi-year healing time, compatible with the recurrence 
intervals of SST, using the spacings of inclusion bands and a kinetic model of quartz precipitation. In these veins, 
the changes in band spacings are thought to reflect the temporal change in the recurrence intervals of SST during 
megathrust earthquake cycles (Nishiyama et al., 2021). Fisher et al. (1995) and Fisher and Brantley (2014), for 
en-échelon quartz veins of the Kodiak complex, calculated that salty fluids (7.5 wt.% NaCl eq.) can seal few 
microns-wide fractures at the scale of a week, compatible with the duration of slow earthquakes. Finally, the 
characteristic range of inclusion bands spacings in crack-seal veins from several subduction complexes (Chrys-
talls Beach complex; Makimine mélange; Franciscan complex, USA; Livington fault, New Zealand) led Williams 
and Kirkpatrick (2022) to propose a slip-limited model (constant slip increments, exponential distribution of the 
rupture area) for the low-frequency earthquakes.

These studies concern temperatures fitting those considered for the downdip end of the seismogenic zone, 
however pressure estimates suggest subduction depths (∼10–15 km depth, Figure 1a; ∼300°C − <0.55 GPa for 
the Chrystall Beach complex; 300–350°C − 0.3–0.5 GPa for the Makimine mélange; 270°C − 0.22–0.3 GPa 
for the Kodiak complex; Brantley et  al.,  1997; Fagereng & Cooper,  2010; Palazzin et  al.,  2016; Toriumi & 
Teruya, 1988) shallower than the deep SST region (25–55 km, Behr & Bürgmann, 2021; and possibly down 
to 60–70  km depth, Brown et  al.,  2013). The description and statistical measurement of metamorphic veins 

Figure 1. (a) Major mechanical transitions in subduction zones and approximate peak burial depths of Liguro-Piemont 
units. (b) Pressure-Temperature (P-T) conditions of Liguro-Piemont units after Herviou et al. (2022) and depth range of deep 
slow slips and tremors after Behr and Bürgmann (2021). Each circle corresponds to the mean P-T conditions estimated for 
independent tectonic slices. LPU: Liguro-Piemont Upper units; LPM: Liguro-Piemont Middle units; LPL: Liguro-Piemont 
Lower units; SST: slow slips and tremors; EQ: earthquakes.
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therefore require further investigation to decipher the mechanisms of fluid transfer in the deep SST region, and to 
assess the potential relationships between the rock record and seismic processes.

Remnants of a subducted slow-spreading ocean (Lagabrielle & Cannat, 1990) are exposed in the Liguro-Piemont 
domain of the Western Alps (Agard, 2021; Agard & Handy, 2021; Deville et al., 1992; Herviou et al., 2022), which 
provides an access to subduction processes from ∼30 to 80 km depths (Agard, 2021; Agard et al., 2002, 2018; 
Bebout et al., 2013; Berger & Bousquet, 2008; Herviou et al., 2021, 2022; Figures 1a and 1b). Distinct subduc-
tion slices were recognized in the Western Alps, with a trimodal depth distribution (35–45 km, 55–65 km and 
70–80 km; Herviou et al., 2022; Figures 1a, 1b, 2a, and 2b) marked by an increase in metamorphic conditions from 
the Upper (LPU; 320–400°C − 1.2–1.9 GPa) to the Middle (LPM; 415–475°C − 1.7–2.2 GPa) and to the Lower 
units (LPL; 500–580°C − 2.2–2.8 GPa). The metasedimentary fraction, known as the Schistes Lustrés (e.g., 
Agard et al., 2001) dominates in the blueschist-facies LPU and LPM units (>90%), whereas the eclogite-facies 
units (LPL) are richer in mafic-ultramafic rocks (>40%; Herviou et al., 2022). The similarity between the peak 
burial depths of the LPU, LPM, and LPL units and those inferred for tectonic slicing and underplating, in both 
modern and fossil subduction zones, points to specific mechanisms controlling transient changes in interplate 
coupling at these depths (Agard et al., 2018; Cubas et al., 2022; Herviou et al., 2022; Plunder et al., 2015).

In the LPU and LPM blueschist-facies units, which were sliced from the downgoing plate at depths similar to 
those considered as the locus of deep SST (Behr & Bürgmann, 2021; Figures 1a and 1b), there are abundant 
metamorphic veins hosting water-rich high-pressure low-temperature (HP-LT) minerals such as lawsonite and 
Fe-Mg carpholite (Agard et al., 2000, 2001; Herviou et al., 2021; Lefeuvre et al., 2020), thereby highlighting 
fluid transfer at the base of the seismogenic zone. In order to clarify and quantify the relationships between the 
rock record and processes occurring at the subduction plate interface, this work reports measurements of vein 
thicknesses, vein spacings, vein clustering and crack-seal band spacings, as well as their respective statistical 
distributions, across 12 outcrops of the LPU and LPM units.

2. Distribution of Hydrothermal/Metamorphic Veins in Rocks
Hydrothermal/metamorphic veins reflecting crystal growth in cracks are almost ubiquitous in rocks and are 
considered as the best record of fluid circulation and fluid-rock interaction at depth (e.g., Fisher et al., 1995; 
Verlaguet et al., 2011; Widmer & Thompson, 2001). Most of these cracks are interpreted to form by tensile or 
shear brittle failure of the rocks under high fluid pressures and/or changes in the magnitude or orientation of 
stresses (Bons et al., 2012; Oliver & Bons, 2001).

Characterization of fluid sources and fluid pathways in rocks is central in the study of veins (e.g., Herviou 
et  al.,  2021; Hoover et  al.,  2023; Locatelli et  al.,  2019; Muñoz-Montecinos et  al.,  2021; Rajic et  al.,  2023; 
Spandler et al., 2011). Geochemical tracers, as fluid inclusions, trace elements and isotopes are generally used to 
provide clues on fluid compositions and sources (Roedder, 1984; Spandler & Pirard, 2013; Valley, 1986). Vein 
mineralization and microtextures inform about mineral precipitation and fluid supply mechanisms in veins, either 
by dominant local diffusive transport or larger scale advective transport (Bons et al., 2012; Oliver & Bons, 2001). 
Fluid flow patterns and distances over which fluids migrate are largely controlled by the material viscosity and 
the porosity-dependent dynamic permeability (Yarushina & Podladchikov, 2015). Since the opening of cracks 
creates transient permeability changes amenable to fluid circulation, the study of vein thicknesses, vein spac-
ings and their clustering in rocks sheds light on how the fluids pervade the rocks or localize in interconnected 
networks along major zones of weakness.

The statistical analysis of veins from various geological settings has shown that vein thicknesses generally 
follow power-law distributions, where the number of objects N(a) of size a or larger satisfies the relationship 
N(a) ∝ a −D (D being the fractal dimension; André-Mayer & Sausse, 2007; Clark et al., 1995; Fagereng, 2011; 
Fisher et al., 1995; Gillespie et al., 1999; Lahiri et al., 2020; Mazzarini et al., 2011; McCaffrey & Johnston, 1996; 
McCaffrey et al., 1993; Monecke et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 1999; Sanderson et al., 2008, 1994). Fractal theory 
and scale-invariant laws help linking small scale observations to large scale processes (Allègre et  al.,  1982; 
Mandelbrot, 1982; Pickering et al., 1995; Turcotte, 1986, 1989) and a wide variety of geological features have 
been identified as being well described by fractals such as the distribution of fracture spacing and apertures 
(Barton & Zoback, 1992; Hooker et al., 2013; La Pointe, 1988; Ledésert et al., 1993; Velde et al., 1990, 1991) 
and of fragmented material (Blenkinsop,  1991; Blenkinsop & Fernandes,  2000), as well as the scaling of 
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faults and earthquakes (Gutenberg & Richter, 1954; Jackson & Sanderson, 1992; Pickering et al., 1995, 1996; 
Watterson, 1986).

The vein length-thickness ratio (Johnston & McCaffrey, 1996; McCaffrey et al., 1993; Stowell et al., 1999), as well 
as the vein clustering across outcrops (Barton, 1995; Fagereng, 2011; Holland & Urai, 2010; Magde et al., 1995; 

Figure 2. Geological setting of the Liguro-Piemont domain. (a) Structural map of the Western Alps with focus on the 
Liguro-Piemont domain showing the distribution of the three types of units throughout the complex and the location of the 
studied outcrops. Modified after Herviou et al. (2022). (b) Schematic cross-section along the studied area highlighting the 
stacking of the Liguro-Piemont units and the eastward increase in metamorphic grade. Modified after Lagabrielle (1987) and 
Herviou et al. (2022). (c–e) Main foliation planes, poles and lineations plotted on Schmidt net lower hemisphere. Red planes 
and poles in (c) and (d) correspond to the studied outcrops. LPU: Liguro-Piemont Upper units; LPM: Liguro-Piemont Middle 
units; LPL: Liguro-Piemont Lower units; Che.: Chenaillet massif.
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Manning,  1994), are also best described by power-law distributions. In contrast, vein spacings either follow 
power-law (Fagereng, 2011; Fisher et al., 1995; Mazzarini et al., 2011) or log-normal/negative  exponential distri-
butions (André-Mayer & Sausse, 2007; Fisher et al., 1995; Gillespie et al., 1999; Johnston & McCaffrey, 1996; 
McCaffrey & Johnston, 1996; McCaffrey et al., 1993; Sanderson et al., 2008; Simpson, 2000).

Most of these studies are based on extension veins, for which D values allow estimating if the total extension was 
dominantly accommodated by growth in larger veins or opening of thinner veins (e.g., Fagereng, 2011). Using 
stochastic models, Clark et al. (1995) showed that a power-law distribution of extension vein thicknesses can be 
produced by incremental growth of existing veins and limited initiation of new fractures. Estimating the propor-
tion of thick versus thin veins also informs on strain localization and fluid transfer. Vein spacing distribution, as 
vein clustering, is considered to derive from the initial spacing of fractures and their D values also give clues on 
how the fluids pervaded the rocks or localized in specific zones (Manning, 1994; Simpson, 2000).

Most published works, however, have dealt with veins from mineralized ore deposits (André-Mayer & 
Sausse, 2007; Barton, 1995; Foxford et al., 2000; Gillespie et al., 1999; Johnston & McCaffrey, 1996; Lahiri 
et al., 2020; McCaffrey & Johnston, 1996; McCaffrey et al., 1993; Monecke et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 1999; 
Sanderson et  al.,  1994,  2008) or low-grade metamorphic rocks (Clark et  al.,  1995; Fagereng,  2011; Fisher 
et al., 1995; Holland & Urai, 2010; Simpson, 2000; Stowell et al., 1999). None has reported the statistical distri-
bution of HP-LT metamorphic veins despite their large amounts in subduction complexes (Agard et al., 2000; 
Herviou et al., 2021; Muñoz-Montecinos et al., 2020, 2023), where the successive dehydration reactions accom-
panying burial of the downgoing plate (Schmidt & Poli, 2014), associated to the low porosity/permeability of 
rocks (Ganzhorn et al., 2019), likely generate large fluid pressure variations as expected for the SST environment 
(e.g., Behr & Bürgmann, 2021).

3. Geological Setting
Remnants of the Liguro-Piemont slow-spreading oceanic domain subducted below Adria/Apulia are found in the 
Western Alps (Agard, 2021; Agard & Handy, 2021; Deville et al., 1992). These rocks were buried between ∼30 
and 80 km depth (Agard et al., 2001, 2002, 2009; Herviou et al., 2022) and form a HP-LT nappe-stack known 
as the Liguro-Piemont domain (e.g., Agard, 2021) or the Schistes Lustrés complex (owing to their character-
istic sediments; Agard et al., 2001; Caron, 1977; Deville et al., 1992; Tricart & Schwartz, 2006). After peak 
burial between ∼60 and ∼40 Ma, these rocks were scrapped off as tectonic slices from the downgoing plate, 
and exhumed from the Late Eocene to the Miocene (Agard et al., 2002; Angiboust & Glodny, 2020; Gyomlai 
et al., 2023; Herviou & Bonnet, 2023; Schwartz et al., 2007, 2020).

Several units corresponding to independent subduction slices were identified across the complex (Fudral, 1996; 
Lagabrielle,  1987). Herviou et  al.  (2022) demonstrated the existence of a trimodal distribution of the 
units, with an almost continuous eastward increase in peak burial conditions from the Upper units (LPU; 
320–400°C − 1.2–1.9 GPa) to the Middle units (LPM; 415–475°C − 1.7–2.2 GPa) and to the Lower units (LPL; 
500–580°C − 2.2–2.8 GPa; Figures 1b, 2a, and 2b). The LPU and LPM blueschist-facies units are dominated 
by sediments (>90%; Schistes Lustrés s.s.; Figure 2a), whereas the eclogite-facies LPL units are much richer in 
mafic-ultramafic rocks (>40%; Figure 2a).

Successive episodes of deformation were described and dated in the Schistes Lustrés complex of the Cottian 
Alps (Agard et al., 2001, 2002; Figures 2c–2e and 3a–3h): the first stage (D1) corresponds to an early folia-
tion, associated to the development of EW trending folds and the crystallization of peak metamorphic assem-
blages at ∼62–55  Ma. The second fabric (D2) dated at ∼51–45  Ma corresponds to the ductile east-vergent 
deformation  accompanying early exhumation under blueschist-facies conditions. The third episode (D3), dated 
at ∼38–35  Ma, is marked by top-to-the-west ductile to brittle deformation and is related to the exhumation 
in greenschist-facies conditions. This phase coincides with the ductile exhumation of large mafic-ultramafic 
complexes such as the Monviso massif (Angiboust & Glodny,  2020). Finally, two late fabrics (D4 and D5; 
Tricart & Schwartz, 2006), corresponding to small-scale boudinage and west-dipping normal faulting, charac-
terize the ductile-brittle transition during late exhumation. All these tectonic patterns resulted in a flat to gently 
west-dipping foliation (S1–S2) mostly formed by D1–D2 patterns with stretching lineations trending N090 to 
N110 on average (Figures 2c–2e and 3a–3h).

Metamorphic veins are ubiquitous in the Schistes Lustrés LPU and LPM blueschist-facies metasediments. Some 
contain diagnostic HP-LT minerals (as described in detail below): (a) lawsonite-bearing veins (Figures 3a, 3c, 
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Figure 3. (a–h) Schistes Lustrés outcrops with deformation stages, metamorphic veins and studied transects. The different stages (D1–D3) lead to the development of a 
main S1–S2 foliation intersected by later D3 shear bands. Most of the veins are folded in the S1–S2 foliation and attributed to the earliest deformation stage (D1). Car: 
Fe-Mg carpholite; Lws: lawsonite.
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3d, 3e, and 3f; Caron, 1974; Herviou et al., 2021; Lefeuvre et al., 2020) and (b) Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins 
(Figure 3b; Agard et al., 2000, 2001; Goffé & Chopin, 1986; Raimbourg et al., 2018). Most of these veins relate 
to the D1 deformation stage (i.e., folded in a S1–S2 main foliation; Figures 3a–3h) and therefore record fluid 
circulation at prograde to peak burial of LPU and LPM units. These veins therefore allow studying fluid transfer 
at ∼35–60 km depth in subduction zones (see Herviou et al., 2021).

4. Methodology
Twelve outcrops of blueschist-facies metasediments were selected from both the LPU and the LPM units (#1–6 
and #7–12, respectively; Figures 2a and 3a–3h). These outcrops are located in Savoy, Cottian Alps and Queyras 
regions and contain rocks buried at P-T conditions fitting those of the deep SST environment (∼330–380°C/1.4–
1.9 GPa and ∼390–480°C/1.6–2.2 GPa for the studied LPU and LPM outcrops, respectively; Figures 1a and 1b; 
Table  1). The location and peak P-T estimates for each outcrop are given in Table  1. The selected outcrops 
visually have slightly larger vein densities than the average Schistes Lustrés outcrop but are representative of the 
vein-rich outcrops encountered across the complex.

Vein distribution was quantified on 1D profiles for veins ≥1 mm-thick (Figures 3a–3h). For each outcrop, a 
representative linear transect, between ∼150 and ∼900 cm-long, was selected perpendicular to the main S1–S2 
foliation (Figures 3a–3h, 2c, and 2d; Table 1), avoiding late D3-to-D5 veins. Vein spacings were measured from 
vein center to vein center. Measurement accuracy is approximately 1–2 mm and spatial resolution ∼1 mm. Tran-
sects that were not strictly perpendicular to the main foliation were trigonometrically corrected for dip (outcrops 
#5, 6, 12). All measured veins are either occurring in folds marking an early S1 foliation or are located in the S1–
S2 main foliation, consistent with their HP-LT origin (see below; Figures 3a–3h). Later folding of the D1 veins 
during D2 ± D3 deformation stages may however have affected their initial thicknesses and spacings (Figures 3b 
and 3c), as discussed below.

For all studied outcrops, vein distribution is shown by plotting each vein as a single line (Figure 4). Frequency-size 
plots are shown in Figures 8–10. Due to undersampling of the thinnest structures and the rare presence of large ones 
across short transects (André-Mayer & Sausse, 2007; Barton & Zoback, 1992; Gillespie et al., 1993; McCaffrey & 
Johnston, 1996; Monecke et al., 2001; Ortega et al., 2006; Pickering et al., 1995; Roberts et al., 1999; Sanderson 
et al., 1994, 2008), data sets tend to follow a characteristic concave-shape rather than a perfectly linear trend as 
expected for power-law distributions (e.g., Barton & Zoback, 1992; Blenkinsop, 1991; Braun & Kelemen, 2002; 
Gillespie et al., 1993; Ortega et al., 2006; Pickering et al., 1995). These truncation effects, commonly observed 
in vein and fracture data sets, tend to degrade the power law into negative exponential or log-normal distribution 

Unit Outcrop location Peak T-P Latitude Longitude Main foliation dip Transect length (cm) n veins Vein%

LPU 1. Triplex 343°C (1) − 1.5 GPa (2) 44.998722 6.883972 N162 10°W 324.3 173 29.5

2. Assietta 378°C (1) − 1.8–1.9 GPa (2,3) 45.065819 6.953453 N130 60°E 334.3 95 22.0

3. Château-Queyras 332°C (4) − 1.4 GPa (2) 44.757933 6.793083 N145 33°W 355.8 65 32.4

4. Malafosse 360°C (2) − 1.6 GPa (2) 44.767472 6.831250 N170 25°W 185.7 41 13.3

5. Gouret 366°C (2) − 1.7 GPa (2) 44.787519 6.882408 N172 55°W 708.0 111 17.9

6. Gouret 366°C (2) − 1.7 GPa (2) 44.788583 6.887066 N164 45°W 897.9 149 20.6

LPM 7. Termignon 395°C (5) − 1.7 GPa (2) 45.284556 6.834306 N038 40°N 151.7 37 12.1

8. Lanslevillard 480°C (6) − 1.6–1.9 GPa (6) 45.289833 6.906417 N096 37°N 264.3 61 10.3

9. Mont-Cenis 435°C (6) − 1.6–1.9 GPa (6) 45.259064 6.903197 N158 10°W 250.5 30 9.2

10. Cerogne 387°C (1) − 2 GPa (2) 44.059042 6.984364 N169 15°W 254.0 51 22.6

11. Balboutet 441°C (1) − 2.2 GPa (2) 44.062306 7.016667 N154 16°W 191.8 66 14.7

12. Combe Morelle 388°C (4) − 2 GPa (2) 44.764214 6.996486 N160 32°W 294.4 68 18.2

Note. P-T conditions were estimated from host-rocks in:  (1)Beyssac et al. (2002),  (2)Herviou et al. (2022),  (3)Agard et al. (2001),  (4)Schwartz et al. (2013),  (5)Gabalda 
et al. (2009), and  (6)Plunder et al. (2012). Vein% correspond to the area of veins on each transect.

Table 1 
Studied Outcrops, Corresponding Localities, Estimated P-T Conditions, and Transect Measurements
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(e.g., Fagereng, 2011; Gillespie et al., 1993). The D dimension is then estimated along the central, linear segment 
of the curve (e.g., Braun & Kelemen, 2002). In our case it is also conspicuous that the successive stages of ductile 
deformation have affected the vein distribution across the studied outcrops (Figure 5), and significant deviations 
from power laws are expected.

Vein clustering, and its potential relationship with deformation features, was evaluated using the interval-counting 
technique of Manning (1994): each transect is divided into equal segments of length r, and the number of segments 

Figure 4. Vein distribution in the studied outcrops. Each line corresponds to a vein.
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N(r) that contain at least one vein is recorded. After repetition for a range in r, the fractal dimension of clustering 
Dc correspond to: Dc = (d(log N(r)))/(d(log 1/r)). This method is equivalent to the box-counting technique used 
for 2D data sets (Barton, 1995; Barton & Larsen, 1985; Gillespie et al., 1993). Vein clustering was also quanti-
fied using the ratio of the standard deviation of spacings over the mean spacing (coefficient of variation Cv; e.g., 
Foxford et al., 2000; Gillespie et al., 1999).

Finally, the distribution of spacing between inclusion bands and trails in crack-seal veins (Ramsay, 1980) was 
measured, in order to quantify the displacement of each crack increment, and plotted in frequency-size graph to 
detect potential relationships with other statistical distributions. Previous works described exponential distribu-
tions (Fisher et al., 1995; Renard et al., 2005) and a characteristic length scale (Fagereng et al., 2011; Williams & 
Kirkpatrick, 2022) for the spacing between inclusion bands in crack-seal veins. In our crack-seal inclusions trails, 
spacing measurements were conducted from core to core of the solid inclusions. These measurements were real-
ized by optical microscope observations and the use of an image processing software. Accuracy of measurement 
is around 0.5–1 μm. Abbreviations and symbols used in the following are given in Table 2.

5. Vein Patterns and Textures in the Schistes Lustrés
5.1. Field Observations

Metamorphic veins were tracked across the entire Schistes Lustrés complex (see Herviou et al., 2021). While 
blueschist-facies veins locally abound in both LPU and LPM units (Figures 3a–3h), larger amounts are observed 
in the LPU units than in the generally more carbonate-rich LPM metasediments. Across the 12 studied profiles, 

veins make up about 13%–32% of the LPU and 9%–23% of the LPM outcrops 
(Table 1). These calculations are consistent with estimations of Cartwright 
and Buick  (2000) for the Schistes Lustrés of Alpine Corsica and those of 
Herviou et al. (2021) for the Schistes Lustrés of the Western Alps. In their 
study, Cartwright and Buick  (2000) estimated that veins can make up to 
30% of individual outcrops but that volumes of 5%–10% are most common. 
Herviou et  al.  (2021) estimated that high-pressure veins locally reach 
20%–25% of individual outcrops. Several vein generations coexist in any 
of the Schistes Lustrés outcrop. While the exact chronological relationships 
might be obscured by later deformation, the presence of high-pressure miner-
als allows setting back veins within the D1/D2 deformation stages and in a 
simplified evolutionary sketch presented in Figure 5. Indeed, a significant 
proportion of the quartz veins measured in the field also contain minerals 
diagnostic of high-pressure conditions (i.e., lawsonite or Fe-Mg carpholite; 
Figures 6a–6f).

Lawsonite-bearing veins are by far the most abundant HP-LT veins in the 
Schistes Lustrés. Distinct types of lawsonite were described in the literature 
(Caron, 1974; Herviou et al., 2021; Lefeuvre et al., 2020) and the classification 

Figure 5. Simplified evolutionary sketch of the metamorphic veins deformation through time in the Schistes Lutrés outcrops from the D1 deformation stage at peak 
burial to the present setting. Measured transects are represented by a gray dashed line. Car: Fe-Mg carpholite; Cc: calcium carbonate; Lws: lawsonite; Qz: quartz.

Symbol Meaning

t Vein thickness

N(t) Number of objects size t or greater

Dt Fractal dimension of vein thickness

s Vein spacing

N(s) Number of objects size s or greater

Ds Fractal dimension of vein spacing

Dc Fractal dimension of vein clustering

Cv Coefficient of variation

i inclusion spacing

N(i) Number of object size i or greater

Di Fractal dimension of inclusion spacing

Table 2 
List of Symbols Used in This Study
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Figure 6. Metamorphic veins in the Schistes Lustrés with opening directions. (a–d) Syn-D1–D2 lawsonite B- and lawsonite C-bearing veins. (e and f) Syn-D1 Fe-Mg 
carpholite veins. (g and h) Syn D3-D4-D5 quartz- ± calcite, dolomite, albite and chlorite veins. Ank: ankerite; Car: Fe-Mg carpholite; Cc: calcium carbonate; Dol: 
dolomite; Lws: lawsonite; Qz: quartz.
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of Lefeuvre et al. (2020) is used in the following. In contrast to the dark, organic matter-rich crystals of lawsonite 
in the schist (LwsA), two types of creamy-colored lawsonite-bearing quartz veins are observed: (a) pluri-cm- to 
m-long veins containing stretched crystals (in the sense of Bons et al. (2012)) of lawsonite oriented parallel to 
the vein walls (LwsB) and to quartz crystals (±minor ankerite; Figures 6a–6d); (b) mm- to cm-large tensional 
cracks containing lawsonite crystals, in textural equilibrium with ankerite and quartz, oriented perpendicular to 
the vein walls (LwsC; Figures 6a and 6c). LwsB veins outline D1 folds in places, advocating for early formation 
during prograde-to peak burial (Figures 3c–3e, 5, and 6a–6c), whereas LwsC cracks form during D1 and/or D2 
(Figures 5, 6a, and 6c). In places where LwsB and LwsC veins coexist next to each other, LwsC veins are oriented 
at ∼80–90° to LwsB veins but LwsB and LwsC crystals are oriented in the same direction (Figures 6a  and 6c).

Though more sensitive to retrogression than lawsonite and therefore scarcer at present, Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing 
veins are also observed in the Schistes Lustrés metasediments, with similar features to LwsB veins for most 
of them (Figures  3b, 6e, and  6f). As for lawsonite-bearing veins, they markedly differ from the late-stage 
greenschist-facies D3/D4/D5 veins filled with quartz ± calcite, dolomite, albite and chlorite, that crosscut the 
main S1–S2 foliation (Figures 5, 6g, and 6h).

5.2. Observations at the Microscopic Scale

At the microscopic-scale too, LwsB, LwsC and Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins contain stretched crystals of 
lawsonite or Fe-Mg carpholite in textural equilibrium with quartz ± ankerite crystals (Figures 7a–7h; see Herviou 
et al., 2021; Lefeuvre et al., 2020 for more pictures on their textural relationships).

In LwsB and LwsC veins, quartz crystals preserved from dynamic recrystallization host successive trails of 
regularly spaced (micrometric) idiomorphic lawsonite crystals, with a similar aspect ratio along each trail 
(Figures 7a–7d). These solid inclusion trails, oriented parallel to the stretched lawsonite crystals, are character-
istic of vein opening by a crack-seal mechanism through repeated fracturing and sealing events under high fluid 
pressure (Cox, 1987; Ramsay, 1980). Each crystal is considered to correspond to one increment of tensional 
opening and the thickness of quartz between successive lawsonite crystals is interpreted as the amount of opening 
for one crack increment.

In crack-seal veins, “inclusion bands” are planes of solid and/or fluid inclusions located perpendicular to the 
opening direction and interpreted as sealed microcracks (Fagereng et al., 2011; Fisher & Brantley, 1992, 2014; 
Fisher et al., 1995; Ramsay, 1980; Renard et al., 2005; Ujiie et al., 2018). Such bands were not observed in quartz 
crystals associated with LwsB and LwsC veins, probably due to removal during quartz recrystallization. Yet, 
lawsonite crystals which are better preserved from dynamic recrystallization than quartz contain successive trails 
of aqueous two-phase (liquid + vapor) fluid inclusions (Figures 7e and 7f). Since they are oriented perpendicular 
to the stretched crystals and show a micrometer-sized spacing matching that of the lawsonite inclusion trails in 
quartz crystals (Figures 7a–7f), they are interpreted as crack-seal inclusion bands.

In Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins, successive inclusion bands, similar to those of LwsB and LwsC veins were 
observed in Fe-Mg carpholite (Figure 7g) and in quartz crystals (Figure 7h). These bands mostly contain aqueous 
two-phase (liquid + vapor) fluid inclusions and are oriented perpendicular to stretched fibers and therefore to the 
opening direction.

6. Results
6.1. Vein Thickness Distribution

In the studied transects, measured vein thicknesses vary between 0.1 and 24 cm. The mean and median vein 
thickness ranges are 0.4–1.2 cm and 0.2–0.5 cm, respectively (Table 3) highlighting the presence of many thin 
veins <1 cm. The mean/median thickness of veins from all outcrops, all LPU outcrops and all LPM outcrops are 
respectively 0.9/0.3 cm, 1/0.3 cm, and 0.7/0.2 cm.

The statistical distribution of veins for a given outcrop, as well as for all outcrops, is not linear (Figures 8a 
and 8b; Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1; for symbol descriptions see Table 2). Frequency-size plots in 
log-linear scale are characterized by a non-linear trend showing that vein thickness distributions are not well 
described by log-normal or exponential laws (Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1). Finally, most of the 
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Figure 7. Crack-seal textures in lawsonite- and Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins. (a–d) Successive lawsonite inclusion trails in quartz in textural equilibrium with 
Lawsonite C stretched crystals. (e and f) Successive trails of fluid inclusions in a lawsonite B fiber. These trails are considered as equivalents to Ramsay (1980) crack-
seal bands. (g) Crack-seal bands made of fluid and solid inclusions in a Fe-Mg carpholite crystal. (h) Successive fluid inclusions trails in quartz in textural equilibrium 
with Fe-Mg carpholite crystals. Car: Fe-Mg carpholite; Lws: lawsonite; Qz: quartz.
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frequency-size plots in log-log scale exhibit linear trends with coefficients of determination greater than 0.91 
(R 2; Figures 8c–8f; Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1), suggesting that vein thicknesses are well described 
by a power-law distribution. For some outcrops as for compiled data sets (all outcrops, all LPU outcrops and 
all LPM outcrops), the frequency-size plots in log-log scale show a relatively concave shape characteristic of 
truncated power-law distributions (Figures 8c and 8e; e.g., Gillespie et al., 1993; see Section 4), reflecting the 
fact that very thin veins could not be measured and large ones may have been missed. The initial power law 
distribution achieved during vein formation might also have been affected by the successive stages of ductile 
deformation (Figure 5).

The range of fractal dimension for vein thicknesses Dt is 0.74–1.05 in LPU outcrops and 0.58–1.21 in LPM 
outcrops (Table 3). Values of Dt are 1.32, 0.97, and 0.93, when considering all outcrops, all LPU outcrops and 
all LPM outcrops, respectively (Table 3). Nearly all transects have very close Dt values (around 1), suggesting 
comparable proportions of thick and thin veins among the different outcrops (Table 3). Outcrop 10 has a Dt value 
of 0.58 showing the greatest proportion of thick veins in this outcrop, whereas outcrop 8 with a Dt of 1.21 has the 
greatest proportion of thin veins (Table 3).

6.2. Vein Spacing Distribution

As with thicknesses, vein spacings vary largely, between 0.1 cm (resolution of the method, see Section 4) and 
53.6 cm. The mean and median spacing ranges for outcrops are respectively 1.9–8.2 cm and 1.1–4.2 cm (Table 1). 
The mean/median space between veins from all outcrops, all LPU outcrops and all LPM outcrops are quite similar 
(4.4/2.4 cm, 4.4/2.3 cm, and 4.5/2.7 cm, respectively).

Figure 8. Vein thickness distribution. (a) Histogram of all measured vein thicknesses. (b) Frequency-size plot in linear scale of all measured vein thicknesses and fit 
with a power law (black curve). (c–f) Frequency-size plots in log-log scale of thicknesses of all outcrops (c), and of representative outcrops (d–). Lines correspond to 
linear regressions in log-log scale and therefore fits with power laws. Black lines correspond to power law fits for all measures while red lines correspond to power law 
fits for a range of values in truncated data sets.
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The statistical distribution of spacing is not linear, as shown by cumulative histograms and frequency-size plot 
(Figure 9a; Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). These plots highlight the dominance of small spacings, yet 
with a lesser amount of spacings <0.5 cm (Figure 9a), suggesting a poor fit with power laws. In log-linear scale, 
some frequency-size plots show a nice linear trend suggesting that vein spacings have a good fit with log-linear or 
exponential distributions (Figure 9b). Conversely, some outcrop frequency-size plots rather have a concave-shape 
(Figure 9c), demonstrating that the distribution of vein spacing does not correspond to log-linear or negative 

Figure 9. Vein spacing distribution. (a) Histogram of all measured vein spacings. (b and c) Frequency-size plots of vein spacings in log-linear scale for two outcrops. 
The black line in (b) correspond to a linear regression in log-linear scale and therefore to a fit with a log-normal or exponential law. (d) Histogram of the natural 
logarithm of normalized vein spacing (each spacing divided by median spacing). (e and f) Frequency-size plots of vein spacings in log-log scale for two outcrops. 
Linear regressions correspond to fit with power laws for the central linear part of these truncated data sets.

Figure 10. (a–c) Vein clustering for three representative outcrops, following the methodology of Manning (1994). Black lines correspond to fits with power laws for 
the linear part of these truncated data sets.
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exponential distributions. The cumulative histogram of the natural logarithm of normalized vein spacing (each 
spacing divided by median spacing) for all outcrops has an almost symmetric shape, suggesting that spacings 
follow a log-normal distribution (Figure 9d; Narr & Suppe, 1991)—contrary to single outcrops (Figure S2 in 
Supporting Information S1). Frequency-size plots of spacings in log-log scale have a concave shape with a central 
linear part (Figures 9e and 9f) suggesting that, as for vein thicknesses, spacings potentially had an initial power 
law distribution affected by truncation of both small and large spacings (Barton & Zoback, 1992; Fagereng, 2011; 
Gillespie et al., 1993; Pickering et al., 1995) and by the successive stages of ductile deformation.

The fractal dimension of vein spacings Ds is thus calculated by linear regression on the central linear part of the 
curves (Figures 9e and 9f). All coefficients of determination are greater than 0.96 (Table 3), and nearly always 
greater than those calculated in log-linear scale (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). The range of Ds is 
0.72–1.72 in LPU units and 0.79–2.48 in LPM units (Table 3), and 1.31, 1.58, and 1.33 for all, all LPU, and all 
LPM outcrops data sets, respectively (Table 3). Changes in Ds values reflect differences in the proportions of thin 
and thick spacings, and greater Ds value correspond to a greater proportion of small spacings. The variation of 
these fractal dimensions (0.72–2.48; Table 3) points to significant differences in vein spacings among outcrops. 
With Ds values lower than 1, outcrops #3, 9, 10, and 12 have a much greater proportion of large spacings than the 
others where Ds are greater than 1 (Table 3). Outcrops #2, 4, 7, and 8 showing Ds around 1.2–1.3 have compa-
rable proportion of small and large spacings (Table 3). With Ds values around 1.7, outcrops #1, 5, 6 also have a 
comparable number of large and small spacings, yet with a greater proportion of thin spacings than outcrops #2, 
4, 7, and 8. Finally outcrop #11, with a Ds value of 2.48, has the greatest proportion of small spacings amongst 
all studied outcrops.

6.3. Vein Clustering

Using the method of Manning (1994; see Section 4), frequency size plots of log N(r) versus log (1/r) show curved 
tendencies (Figures 10a–10c; Figure S3 in Supporting Information S1) as for vein spacing distributions and some 
vein thickness distributions (Figures 8c, 8e, 9e, and 9f). Most of the points of these plots show a linear trend up 
to a high log N(r) and high log (1/r) value where the slope changes to a concave shape (Figures 10a–10c). High 
log (1/r) values correspond to segments of small length r, the break in slope then occurs for a high number (high 
N(r)) of small divisions of the transects. This suggest that as the size of segments gets closer to the minimum vein 
spacing and thickness, the number of boxes containing at least one vein stops increasing because of truncation of 
small veins and small spacings (Stowell et al., 1999). The fractal dimension of clustering Dc can be calculated for 
the linear sections of the trends, for which coefficients of determination are greater than 0.93 (Table 3).

Dc values provide a direct information on how veins cluster in outcrops, with an increase of Dc reflecting 
an increasing filling of space by veins and a decreasing clustering (Barton,  1995; Fagereng,  2011; Magde 
et al., 1995; Manning, 1994). For intersection of veins with a transect, the distribution is fractal if 0 < Dc < 1 
(Manning, 1994). If Dc is equal to 0.5, the spacing of veins is uncorrelated; from 0.5 to 0 the veins are increasingly 
clustered (Barton, 1995), whereas from 0.5 to 1 veins are less clustered and more evenly spaced (Barton, 1995). 
The mean Dc for the LPU and LPM outcrops are 0.68 and 0.65 respectively, suggesting only low clustering and 
a relatively uniform spacing of veins. For single outcrops, Dc values are in the range of 0.60–0.79 and 0.46–0.86 
for LPU and LPM, respectively (Table 3), showing subtle variations of clustering. With a Dc of 0.46, outcrop #9 
shows a modest yet the greatest clustering of all transects, whereas outcrops #1, 4, 8, and 12 are the least clustered 
(0.78–0.86; Table 3).

The coefficient of variation (ratio of standard deviation to the mean) of vein spacings Cv (see Table 2) provides 
an additional evaluation of clustering (Cox & Lewis,  1966; Fagereng,  2011; Foxford et  al.,  2000; Gillespie 
et al., 1999; Lahiri et al., 2020; McCaffrey & Johnston, 1996): Cv = 0 if veins are equally spaced; Cv = 1 for a 
random/independent distribution; Cv > 1 if veins are clustered; Cv < 1 if they are unclustered. Combined data 
sets yield 1.31, 1.27, and 1.38 for all, all LPU and all LPM outcrops, respectively. Five over twelve transects 
(outcrops #1, 3, 4, 10, 11; Table 3) have Cv > 1, indicating that veins are somewhat clustered. Three outcrops (#5, 
6, and 9; Table 3) have Cv spacings close to 1, indicating random distributions, and the four remaining ones  (#2, 
7, 8, 11; Table 3) have Cv < 1, indicating anticlustered and regularly spaced veins.

Yet the evaluation of clustering obtained via Dc and Cv only weakly correlates in the different outcrops (Table 3). 
This misfit was already observed (Fagereng, 2011) and is likely an artifact of the two different data sets considered 
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for these calculations. Because of truncation artifacts, only a range of r was considered to obtain Dc, whereas Cv 
was obtained from the entire data set, despite the fact that spacing distributions are also affected by truncation 
(see Section 4). We therefore consider that Dc provides a better measure of clustering for our data sets.

6.4. Crack-Seal Inclusion Spacing Distribution

The spacings between lawsonite inclusion trails were measured in one sample of LwsC vein and one sample of 
LwsB vein where crack-seal textures were particularly well preserved (Figures 7a–7d; Section 5.2). The spac-
ings between fluid inclusions trails, interpreted as inclusions bands, were measured in lawsonite crystals of the 
same LwsB vein (Figures 7e and 7f; Section 5.2). In these different trails and bands, the mean/median spacings 
are 6.3/5.5 μm, 5.4/5.3 μm, and 5.3/4.9 μm in lawsonite inclusion trails of the LwsC vein (n = 432), lawsonite 
inclusion trails of the LwsB vein (n = 139) and fluid inclusion bands of the same LwsB vein (n = 100; Table 4), 
respectively. These very similar results for the three microstructures suggest that they may have formed through 
the same process.

All frequency-size plots and cumulative histograms are shown in Figure S4 of the Supporting Information S1. 
The distribution of inclusion spacing is not linear (Figures  11a and  11b), and some plots show fairly linear 
trends in log-linear scale, suggesting a possible good fit with log-normal or exponential laws, as already shown 
in inclusion bands from crack-seal veins (Fisher et  al.,  1995; Renard et  al.,  2005). With standard deviation 
representing a relatively close range of the mean (∼46–62% of the mean for the three studied microstructures; 
Table 4), the presence of a characteristic length scale for inclusion band/trail spacings seems possible (Fagereng 
et al., 2011; Williams & Kirkpatrick, 2022). Some of the log-linear frequency-size plots are however going against 
log-normal/exponential distributions with their non-linear trends (Figure 11c). In log-log scale, frequency-size 
plots show concave trends, again with a fairly linear central section, and with a significant change in slope for 
small spacings (Figures 11d–11f). The smallest spacings were challenging to measure because some lawsonite 
inclusions have grown enough to fill the quartz gap between each other, making it difficult to assert if inclusions 
are made of one of two crystals (Figures 11a–11d). Given that small inclusion spacings have likely been missed 
due to measurement limitations, the spacings might follow a somewhat truncated power-law distribution. There-
fore, the central linear section of the log-log frequency-size plots was used to estimate the fractal distribution of 
inclusion spacings Di (see Table 2). Coefficients of determination are 0.99 for a significant part of the inclusion 
spacings (Figures  11d–11f). The Di value corresponds to the proportion of large versus small increments of 
displacement. Di values are 2.72, 2.33, and 2.31 for lawsonite inclusion trails of the LwsC vein, lawsonite inclu-
sion trails in the LwsB vein and fluid inclusion bands in the same LwsB vein, respectively (Table 3).

7. Discussion
7.1. Mechanisms of Vein Formation in the Schistes Lustrés

The blueschist-facies Schistes Lustrés metasediments contain high-pressure veins, either millimeter- to 
centimeter-long with mineral fibers perpendicular to the vein walls (LwsC veins), or decameter- to meter-
long with mineral fibers parallel to the vein length (LwsB veins; part of the Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins; 
Section 5.1). While LwsC veins are readily interpreted as tension gashes formed by local extension through mode 
I fracturing, the formation of LwsB veins with lawsonite crystals parallel to the vein length is more enigmatic. 

Vein type Inclusion type n measurements Mean spac. (μm) Med. spac. (μm) Sd spac. (μm) Di R 2

LwsC Lws inclusion trails 432 6.3 5.5 3.9 2.72 0.989

LwsB Lws inclusion trails 139 5.4 5.3 2.7 2.33 0.992

Fluid inclusions trails 100 5.3 4.9 2.5 2.31 0.987

Lws + fluid inclusions trails 239 5.4 5.0 2.6 2.67 0.993

LwsC + LwsB Lws + fluid inclusions trails 671 6.0 5.3 3.5 2.82 0.993

Note. Lws: lawsonite.

Table 4 
Statistical Data on Crack-Seal Inclusion Bands and Trails in Lawsonite-Bearing Veins
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Yet, in places where LwsB and LwsC veins coexist next to each other, LwsC veins are oriented at ∼80–90° to 
LwsB veins, that is, crystals are oriented in the same direction, suggesting that these two types of veins may have 
formed under the same stress regime and possibly coevally (Figures 6a–6d). LwsB veins would thus form through 
incremental stretching and fiber growth during ductile deformation, in pressure shadows of rigid objects or by 
progressive opening under brittle failure.

This conclusion is strengthened by the existence of successive trails of lawsonite crystals parallel to the fibers in 
LwsB and LwsC veins, and by fluid inclusion bands perpendicular to crystal fibers in both lawsonite- and Fe-Mg 
carpholite-bearing veins (Section 5.2; Figures 7a–7f). Collectively, these observations show that LwsB-, LwsC- 
and Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins formed as crack-seal veins (Cox, 1987; Ramsay, 1980) through repeated 
cycles of fracturing and mineral growth under high fluid pressure, with an opening direction parallel to the 
macroscopic fibers of lawsonite and Fe-Mg carpholite (Figure 12).

In the LwsB and elongate Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins best preserved from later folding of the S1 foliation, 
the roof and ground walls are sharp (Figures 6a, 6b, and 6d) and shear senses can be observed at the contacts 
between the veins and the wall-rock. This suggests that fractures opened under mode II shear failure (Figure 6d), 
and that these veins formed by local extension between faults or shear planes in cm-scale pull-aparts (Figure 12), 
as suggested by Fagereng et al. (2010, 2011; see also Bons et al., 2012; Lemonnier et al., 2020).

The elongate high-pressure mineral-bearing veins studied here thus likely formed along weak cleavage/foliation 
planes (similar to Fagereng et al., 2010; Figure 12), during prograde to peak burial under the dominant subduction 
zone shear regime (Figures 13a and 13b). Incremental crystal growth along the long axis of the vein reflects the 
strength ratio contrast between the matrix and the growing vein (e.g., LwsB vein), deformation being partitioned 

Figure 11. Spacings between crack-seal inclusion trails and bands. (a) Histogram of all measured spacings between crack-seal bands and trails in lawsonite-bearing 
veins. (b and c) Frequency-size plots of spacings between crack-seal bands and trails in lawsonite-bearing veins in linear and log-linear scales. (d–f) Frequency-size 
plots of spacings between crack-seal bands and trails in lawsonite-bearing veins in log-log scale. Black lines correspond to fits with power laws on the linear part of 
these truncated data sets. Lws: lawsonite.
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between distributed dissolution-precipitation creep in the matrix and brittle opening along the relatively stronger 
growing vein.

The similar spacings and Di values between the crack-seal textures (trails and bands) of LwsB and LwsC veins 
(Table 4; Section 6.4) suggest that at least some of the small veins classified as LwsC also formed incrementally 
along small pull-apart jogs, rather than as tension gashes (Figure  12). They may correspond to small aban-
doned shear increments while LwsB pull-apart veins would therefore correspond to long-lived structures built 
through successive shearing events along or close to the subduction interface, downdip of the seismogenic zone 
(Figures 12 and 13b).

7.2. Vein Distribution in the Schistes Lustrés and Implications for Fluid Flow

Vein thicknesses follow relatively well-defined power-law distributions, despite minor deviations in some 
outcrops (Figures 8a–8f; Section 6.1). Vein spacings, vein clustering and inclusion spacings show instead signif-
icant deviations from power-law distributions, as previously reported and commonly interpreted as the result 
of truncation artifacts (e.g., Gillespie et  al.,  1999; Figures 9a–9h, 10a–10h, 13b, and 13c; Sections 6.2–6.4). 
However, in contrast to almost all previous studies of vein distribution (e.g., Clark et al., 1995; Fisher et al., 1995; 
Sanderson et al., 1994; see Section 2), our veins did not form by extension along the measured transects, but 
through foliation-parallel incremental growth (i.e., perpendicular to the transects; Section 7.1). Therefore, the 
power-law distribution of vein thicknesses and spacings cannot be ascribed to the accommodation of general 
extension by nucleation and growth of veins (unlike Clark et al., 1995). A second consequence is that the extent 
to which the polyphase deformation of the Schistes Lustrés metasediments may have modified vein thicknesses/
spacings (Figures 5 and 13c) and fractal dimensions must be assessed. The distribution of vein thickness (green 
arrows in Figures 13b and 13c) and spacing/clustering (black arrows in Figures 13b and 13c) were likely fractal 
and potentially inherited from a fractal distribution of preexisting weak planes where deformation localized 

Figure 12. Schematic drawing of the of the geometrical relationship between shear and extension veins, and the inferred 
mechanisms for vein formation. Inferred instantaneous local stress regime is in the top right. Modified after Fagereng 
et al. (2010).
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Figure 13. Fluid flow and deformation processes at the downdip end of the seismogenic zone. (a) Schematic drawing of a subduction zone with focus on the 
subduction interface at the depth of deep SST nucleation and LPU-LPM units peak burial (∼25–55 km depth). A pervasive circulation of fluids at the peak burial 
of the tectonic slices is suggested by vein distribution and geochemical studies. A much larger scale and more channelized fluid flow is expected along the tectonic 
contacts. (b) Formation of high-pressure crack-seal veins during D1–D2 deformation stages at conditions close to peak burial. Lawsonite B-bearing veins such 
as most of the Fe-Mg carpholite veins formed by dilational shearing between weak planes while lawsonite C-bearing veins either formed by mode I extensional 
fracturing or correspond to small abandoned shear increments comparable to lawsonite B-bearing veins. During these deformation stages, the fluid flow responsible 
for vein formation was pervasive and limited in scale (m-hm scale at most). The distributions of vein thickness (green arrow) and spacing/clustering (black arrow) 
were fractal and potentially inherited from fractal distributions of preexisting weak planes (joint/fracture/stylolitic planes) where strain localized to form veins. The 
spacings of crack-seal inclusions (brown arrow) were also fractal, reflecting fractal slip increments potentially related to slow slip and tremor events. (c) Folding of 
the high-pressure veins during D2–D3 deformation stages. The lawsonite- and Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins were intensively deformed during exhumation, which 
may have affected the distribution of vein spacings (black dotted arrow) and inclusion spacings (brown dotted arrow) while the fractal distribution of vein thicknesses 
was preserved (green arrow). Truncation artifacts affected the original fractal distribution of vein and inclusion spacings. Gray dashed lines on (b) and (c) correspond 
to the measured transects. (d) Frequency-magnitude relationship estimated for inclusion trail spacings in lawsonite-bearing crack-seal veins considering a rupture of 
1 m 2. The obtained fractal dimension of 1.3 is similar to the b-value of some slow slip events, to ordinary subduction earthquakes (both often having b-value around 1). 
This value is lower than the b-value obtained for low-frequency earthquakes when a power law distribution is favored (b-value ≥ 5, at least for the large ones) but may 
be compatible with small low-frequency earthquakes suggesting that the studied veins may correspond to the record of successive small low-frequency earthquakes in 
subduction. EQ: earthquakes; LPU: Liguro-Piemont Upper units; LPM: Liguro-Piemont Middle units; LPL: Liguro-Piemont Lower units; SST: slow slips and tremors; 
V.: vein.
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to form veins (Figure 13b). Stylolitic cleavage planes or joint/fracture planes indeed tend to follow power-law 
distributions too (Barton & Zoback, 1992; Hooker et al., 2013; La Pointe, 1988; Ledésert et al., 1993; Velde 
et al., 1990, 1991; Figure 13b).

Folding and cumulative deformation may have “multiplied” the number of veins along the measured transects, 
thereby affecting vein density and vein spacings (Figure 5). Thicknesses may also have been modified through 
folding, stretching (boudinage) and/or distributed pressure-solution processes (Gratier et  al.,  2013). Whether 
pressure-solution was distributed homogeneously or not, either across the outcrop, or between the veins and host 
rocks is unknown. No contrast in the amount of dissolution can be observed between the thin and thick veins along 
the vein walls, such that the distribution of vein thickness was either not modified too significantly or shifted 
homogeneously (Figures 5 and 13c). This conclusion is even more valid for clustering. In contrast, the distribu-
tion of vein spacing is more uncertain, since it depends on the strain localization history. Despite these caveats, 
it is unlikely that later deformation generated the power-law distributions retrieved in our data sets. Furthermore, 
since all the studied transects were affected by the same deformation events, it is possible to compare the statisti-
cal distributions of similar veins lying along the composite S1–S2 foliation (Section 4; Figures 5, 13b, and 13c).

Calculated distributions for combined data sets show that the studied outcrops have a great proportion of thin 
veins (power-law distributions with Dt greater or close to 1 and mean thickness around 1 cm; Table 3) and thin 
spacings (power-law distributions with Ds greater than 1; mean spacing around 4.5 cm; Table 3). This suggests 
that fluids mostly circulated pervasively through the rock rather than along major localized conduits (Figures 13a 
and 13b). Moreover, the mean Dc of 0.67 for all studied outcrops indicate a weak clustering of veins, in agreement 
with pervasive fluid flow. Fluid channelization, if any, must therefore be looked for at a scale greater than single 
outcrops and possibly along major tectonic contacts (Herviou & Bonnet, 2023; Jaeckel et al., 2018; Figure 13a): 
the observed higher vein densities in the studied outcrops might represent zones of more localized deformation 
and channelized fluid flow that could only be statistically detected on hm- to km-scale transects across the 
complex. The feasibility of this larger scale approach seems however limited by the characteristic length scale 
and discontinuity of rock exposures (Figures 2c and 2d). The conclusion that fluid flow was overall pervasive 
is also consistent with most geochemical studies on the Schistes Lustrés veins, which advocate for local fluid 
redistribution (e.g., Agard et al., 2000; Cook-Kollars et al., 2014; Epstein et al., 2020; Henry et al., 1996; Herviou 
et al., 2021; Figures 13a and 13b).

For individual outcrops, 7/12 studied transects (group 1; outcrops #1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12) have a great proportion 
of thin veins (Dt in the range 0.92–1.21 with most values greater than 1; see Table 3), a great proportion of 
small spacings (Ds in the range 1.21–2.48) and a weak clustering of veins (Dc in the range 0.61–0.86 with most 
values greater than 0.65–0.7). In contrast, 3/12 of the studied transects (group 2; outcrops #3, 9, 10) show a 
more localized distribution and connection of veins, with a greater proportion of thick veins (Dt < 1 and in the 
range 0.58–0.79), of thick spacings (Ds < 1 and in the range 0.72–0.92) and a greater clustering (Dc in the range 
0.46–0.63), suggesting a possibly more channelized fluid flow than for group 1. The two remaining transects 
(group 3; outcrops #2 and 7) show slightly different characteristics, with a greater proportion of thick veins than 
group 1 (Dt ∼0.94–0.96), a smaller proportion of thick spacings than group 2 but generally greater than group 1 
(Ds ∼ 1.17–1.26) and a greater clustering than group 1 (Dc ∼ 0.56–0.60). Differences in vein distribution between 
the various outcrops do not correlate with the abundance of veins in a given outcrop (Figure 4; 10.3%–29.5%, 
9.2%–32.4%, 12.1%–22% in groups 1, 2, and 3 respectively; Table 1).

In the slightly more clustered vein systems of groups 2 and 3, 3/5 outcrops belong to the LPM units (outcrops #7, 
9, 10) and the mean Dc is similar in both LPM and LPU transects. The combined data sets of LPM outcrops have 
however a slightly greater proportion of thick veins, thick spacings (Dt = 0.93, Ds = 1.33) than LPU outcrops 
(Dt = 0.97, Ds = 1.58). This could suggest that fluid flow was somewhat more channelized in the LPM outcrops, 
which could tentatively be ascribed to greater porosity/permeability heterogeneities in the more carbonate-rich 
LPM protoliths (Herviou et al., 2022). Alternatively, local contrasts in vein spacings and/or vein distribution may 
essentially reflect strain partitioning, partly along inherited discontinuities (e.g., between the weaker early cleav-
age or fractures planes), and thereby provide an image of strain distribution.

7.3. Implications for Deformation and Rupture Processes at the Downdip End of the Seismogenic Zone

The studied lawsonite- and Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing crack-seal veins were formed by successive increments of 
fracturing, fluid infiltration and mineral growth in the same depth/temperature range as deep SST (25–55 km, 
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350–550°C; Behr & Bürgmann, 2021; Condit et al., 2020; Peacock, 2009). The Schistes Lustrés metasediments 
contain large amounts of veins (9.2%–32.4% in the studied outcrops; Table 1) and high-pressure hydrous minerals 
in host rocks (e.g., Lefeuvre et al., 2020), reflecting the ubiquitous presence of fluids at peak burial conditions. 
Tension gashes filled by high-pressure mineral assemblages and crack-seal textures argue for high fluid pressure 
during vein formation while the presence of LwsC extension veins oriented at high angles (∼80–90°) to the 
LwsB dilational shear veins implies a low differential stress and a weak shearing potentially caused by high pore 
fluid pressure (Cox, 2010; Etheridge, 1983; Fagereng et al., 2010). The Schistes Lustrés metasediments may 
therefore have hosted the low-velocity layer observed in modern subduction zones, downdip of the seismogenic 
zone (Audet et al., 2009; Bostock, 2013; Calvert et al., 2011; Delph et al., 2021; Hansen et al., 2012), and the 
rock record of deep SST may be these crack-seal veins as already suggested for such type of dilational shear veins 
from other complexes (Behr & Bürgmann, 2021; Fagereng et al., 2011; Giuntoli & Viola, 2021, 2022; Kirkpatrick 
et al., 2021; Ujiie et al., 2018).

Vein distribution suggests that the shear surfaces bounding the elongate LwsB and Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing 
veins (and some of the LwsC veins; Section 7.1, Figure 12) act as extremely weak planes where preferential 
slip occurs (Fagereng et al., 2010, 2011; Figures 6a–6e, 12, and 13b). Since we interpret crack-seal spacing as 
individual slip increments, one may try to compare these data directly with SST data. In LwsB and LwsC veins, 
the spacings between lawsonite inclusions in trails and fluid inclusion in trails (inclusion bands), are on the order 
of ∼5 μm (Table 3; Section 6.4). These increments are overall smaller than the up to tens of cm-long displace-
ments associated with slow slip events (Behr & Bürgmann, 2021 and references therein) and slightly smaller, 
yet in a comparable size range, than the individual slip increments estimated for low-frequency earthquakes 
(0.05–0.12 mm; Bostock et al., 2015; Chestler & Creager, 2017; Thomas et al., 2016). These lawsonite-bearing 
veins may therefore correspond to the geological record of low-frequency earthquakes, as previously suggested for 
crack-seal veins of shallower subduction complexes (Fagereng et al., 2011; Tarling et al., 2021; Ujiie et al., 2018; 
Williams & Kirkpatrick, 2022).

Considering a minimum rupture length L slightly longer than the vein length (∼1 m) and up to the outcrop length 
(∼10 m), the calculated shear stress drop ∆τ, based on slip increments d of ∼5 μm and a shear modulus μ of 
∼3–30 GPa (for sediments; Geist & Bilek, 2001 and references therein), would be in the range 1.5–150 kPa (using 
d/L = ∆τ/μ; Wells & Coppersmith, 1994; see also Fagereng et al., 2011). This value is consistent with shear stress 
drop estimates for slow-slip events, episodic tremor and slip events and low-frequency earthquakes (1–100 kPa; 
Behr and Bürgmann and references therein).

The spacings between lawsonite inclusions in trails and inclusion bands are best described by power laws affected 
by truncation mostly at small spacing values (Section 6.4; Figures 11a–11f). Fault plane geometry, as well as 
the relationship between the frequency and magnitude of ordinary earthquakes, follow power-law distributions 
(Gutenberg & Richter, 1954; Jackson & Sanderson, 1992; Pickering et al., 1995, 1996; Watterson, 1986). For 
SST, while a scaling law distinct from the one of ordinary earthquakes was originally proposed to link their 
moment and duration (Ide et  al.,  2007), there is growing evidence that they share similar scaling properties 
with ordinary earthquakes (Dal Zilio et al., 2020; Gao et al., 2012; Gomberg et al., 2016; Michel et al., 2019; 
Wech et  al.,  2010). As for ordinary earthquakes, a power-law relationship between magnitude and frequency 
(Gutenberg-Richter law; Gutenberg & Richter, 1954) was suggested for slow slip events (Chiba, 2019, 2020; 
Michel et al., 2019; Wech et al., 2010) while the moment-frequency distribution of low-frequency earthquakes 
was proposed to either follow a power-law (e.g., Bostock et al., 2015) or an exponential distribution (e.g., Chestler 
& Creager, 2017).

We used the relationship A = kd 2 linking the rupture area A, the slip increment d, and the coefficient of propor-
tionality k assumed for circular ruptures (e.g., Dal Zilio et al., 2020). For slip increments of ∼5 μm on a 1 m 2 
(vein scale) and 100 m 2 (outcrop scale) rupture area, the magnitude of k lies between 10 10 and 10 12, respec-
tively. Using these assumptions, the moment magnitude for lawsonite inclusion spacings can be calculated, using 
Mw = 2/3 log (μkd 3) − 6.07 and a shear modulus μ of ∼30 GPa. The frequency-magnitude plot reveals a linear 
trend comparable to the classical Gutenberg-Richter law followed by ordinary earthquakes, slow slip events 
and potentially low-frequency earthquakes (Figure 13d). It is worth noting that this calculation is a preliminary 
attempt bearing significant uncertainties: a limited number of samples was used while the b-value of earth-
quakes generally represent a fault population over time, the spacing distribution is fractal over a small range of 
values and there are uncertainties whether each crack-seal trail records a full slip increment or not. The obtained 
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moment magnitudes (−4 to −0.9 and −2.7 to 0.4 for a rupture of 1 and 100 m 2 respectively; Figure 13d; Figure 
S5 in Supporting Information S1) are significantly smaller than those of slow slip and episodic tremor and slips 
events (Mw ≥ 5; e.g., Behr & Bürgmann, 2021; Michel et al., 2019; Wallace & Beavan, 2010), and somewhat 
smaller yet closer to those of low-frequency earthquakes (Mw  ≥  0.7; e.g., Bostock et  al.,  2015; Chestler & 
Creager, 2017). These very small moment magnitudes seem consistent with the measured few micrometer-long 
slip increments, that we relate to inclusion spacings. The fractal exponent (∼1.3 for 329 spacings and varying 
between ∼1.2 and ∼1.6 depending on the number of spacings considered for the regression; Figure 13d) is simi-
lar to the b-value estimated for some slow slip events (b-value range of ∼0.6–1.2; Chiba, 2019, 2020; Michel 
et al., 2019; Wech et al., 2010) and to those of most ordinary subduction earthquakes (b-value generally around 
1; e.g., Scholz, 2015) but is significantly lower than the b-value obtained for low-frequency earthquakes when 
a power law distribution is favored (b-value ≥ 5, at least for the large ones; Bostock et al., 2015; Chestler & 
Creager, 2017; Figure 13d). Previous works have shown that the b-value of ordinary earthquakes is progressively 
lower with decreasing magnitudes (e.g., Okal & Romanowicz, 1994; Zhan, 2017) and a similar observation was 
made for low-frequency earthquakes (Chestler & Creager, 2017). Considering the obtained moment magnitude, 
slightly lower than those recorded by detected low frequency earthquakes, we argue that the artificial b-value 
calculated with the inclusion spacing distribution may be consistent with that of small low-frequency earth-
quakes (Figure 13b).

We therefore tentatively propose that these crack-seal veins formed at the depth of the downdip end of the seis-
mogenic zone may correspond to the record of successive low-frequency earthquakes during subduction of the 
Liguro-Piemont ocean. The lack of evidence for slow slips in our data would tend to suggest that this type of 
events did not imprint the rock volumes considered here. This may indicate in turn that slow slip events were 
localized along larger-scale shear structures, for example, 100 m-long shear bands wrapping around the sections 
investigated for vein patterns. Highly sheared talcschist horizons found along the contacts between tectonic slices 
(Herviou & Bonnet, 2023) correspond to potential candidates as the stress amplification observed in talc-bearing 
rocks has been proposed to record former slow slip events (Hoover et al., 2022).

8. Conclusion
In the Schistes Lustrés metasediments of the Liguro-Piemont domain (Western Alps), abundant lawsonite- and 
Fe-Mg carpholite-bearing veins formed at blueschist-facies conditions are exposed. This study provides insights 
about the mechanisms that drive and control vein formation, deformation and fluid flow at the depth range of 
deep slow slips and tremors nucleation:

 (1)  Vein thicknesses fit power-law distributions whereas vein spacings and clustering show significant devia-
tions from power laws, interpreted as the result of truncation artifacts and likely affected by the successive 
stages of ductile deformation. Vein distribution at the outcrop scale suggests that fluids mostly circulated 
pervasively through the rock rather than along major localized conduits, in agreement with geochemical 
studies.

 (2)  The study of vein textures at macroscopic and microscopic scale shows that veins were formed by incre-
mental crack-seal mechanisms under tensile and shear failure and possibly between extremely weak 
planes.

 (3)  The spacings between crack-seal inclusion trails and bands, which are in the same order as small slip incre-
ments for low-frequency earthquakes, fit a power law for a small fractal range and have fractal exponents 
similar to those estimated for slow slip events and ordinary subduction earthquakes. Interestingly, the shear 
stress drop estimated for these crack-seal veins is consistent with those inferred for slow slip events, episodic 
tremor and slip events and low-frequency earthquakes.

 (4)  Taken together, results suggest that the studied veins, formed at the downdip end of the seismogenic zone 
may represent the record of successive low-frequency earthquakes during subduction of the Liguro-Piemont 
ocean.

Data Availability Statement
The data used in this manuscript are available in Supporting Information S1 and at (Herviou et al., 2023): https://
doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.8383238.
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